Don’t Fade with the Slow Season
Make Downtime Count with Partnerships and Marketing

When the busy season strikes, your priorities are clear—keep guests happy and your campground running
smoothly. But what is your focus off-season? During slow periods, a lot can get done—ranging from
making property improvements to adding new amenities. And while these are worthwhile endeavors,
there’s one task that should soar to the top of your list: Partnerships & Marketing.

Here are three ways to make sure your campground’s visibility doesn’t fade
with the season.

1

NETWORK
The off season is your time to network, make
connections, and find marketing inspiration.

Become a fixture in your campground’s town and become friendly with the residents and
businesses. Make a point to meet key members of the Chamber of Commerce to ensure
you’re not only included in local guides, but highlighted in reviews and blogs. Once you
establish relationships, make sure they have a full press kit with a bio of your property,
beautiful images, key attractions, amenities and unique features so they have everything
they need to spotlight it properly. Also, consider inviting business owners, Chamber
of Commerce staff and other influential locals to the campground for a tour, wine and
cheese and conversation. That’s also a great setting to discuss marketing collaborations
and just may inspire some large bookings down the line for corporate outings or
community holiday parties.
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PARTNER WITH LOCAL
BUSINESSES & SCHOOLS
Once you’ve networked with businesses around the area, you can develop favorable
partnerships. Remember, don’t limit your thought process to the usual suspects,
such as outdoor stores. Major retail stores, schools, and even charities have great
partnership potential.

DISCOUNT PROMOTIONS

CORPORATE RETREATS

Meet with Human Resources at larger
stores or corporations in the area
to arrange a discount promotion
for employees. In exchange, your
professionally designed flyers could be
featured in the break room, given to
employees through their mail room and/
or scanned for company email delivery.

Promote your property to businesses
as a perfect Corporate Retreat or Team
Building setting. To attract their interest,
make use of dynamic pricing and offer
a discount for your slowest months. In
exchange, ask them to include campground
fliers in shopping bags, display them instore and give them out to employees.

SCHOOL PARTNERSHIPS
Talk to school faculty members or the school council about setting up outdoor-oriented outings
for classes during the off season at an appealing, group rate. It’s a great way to get involved in
the community and introduce the park to countless new camping prospects! Be prepared with
activity ideas that cover each age group, such as short nature trail walks, animal habitat lessons,
campfire songs and s’mores for younger kids or overnight trips, pitching tents, ziplining, and
kayak tours for tweens and teens. When the partnership is arranged, make sure you provide
ample fliers for teachers, their students and students’ parents.

CHARITABLE PARTNERSHIPS
Reputable charities are also smart partnership options for the off-season. You not only attract
new business, but you’ll greatly elevate your reputation in the community. Here’s a powerful
example: Partner with an organization like St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital during September’s
Childhood Cancer Awareness Month, and donate 5% of every booking fee that month. Be sure to
promote the partnership on your website, as well as in local and tourist publications.
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REFINE YOUR MARKETING
As with any hospitality business, marketing is
key to capturing bookings.

Off season is the time to make sure you’re doing it right. Review your marketing
materials, including your website, social media, review sites, print ads and handouts.
Refine each one to ensure they’re professional, well designed and informative. Do your
images capture your property’s best highlights? Is the information clearly communicated
and error-free? Next, think about your marketing audience—do you effectively collect
email addresses from customers? Do you need a strategy to capture potential guest
emails? Last, consider how accessible your campground information is to campers. Are
you present on social media? Are you included on national campground websites? Here
are some tips that can help with all of the above.

For websites/promo materials, make sure
images are high-resolution, beautifully framed
and relevant
Have a strong presence on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter
Encourage guests to post their campground
images to Instagram with your unique hashtag
(#CampgroundName)
Build a solid guest email database through
bookings and inquiries (RMS Parks &
Campgrounds’ guest profiles feature helps
with this)

Advertise a giveaway promotion through
social media to expand your pool of email
addresses (i.e. Click to win two free nights
at Your Campground)
Maximize your presence on OTAs like Trip
Advisor by owning the page and responding
to reviews
Advertise on OTAs and social media to
promote partnerships and booking specials
Consider an ARVC membership, which offers
advantages like a “members only” listing on
GoCampingAmerica.com, an invitation to
the Outdoor Hospitality Conference & Expo
(OHCE), access to a network of vendors and
industry experts, plus more

Are you ready to make the most of your offseason? Incorporate these three strategies and
your campground could be busier than ever!
To learn more about what RMS can do for your
campground park, schedule a free demo, visit
us online or give us a call.
858-427-1200
RMSNorthAmerica.com

